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Kid’s time - In your own korner

See you next week right here 

In Your Own Korner. 
Where we will have fun
Kids write your stories, tell us about your-
selves. Email or post - Write to Aunty 
Lyka, at P.O. Box 306, Davy Hill, or send 
email to:  kidstime@themontserratreporter.com

nals and ponds. They are omnivorous, eating 
just about anything including insects (beetles, 
ants, and earwigs), vegetation, small birds, 
other toads and frogs, lizards, small mam-
mals, snakes, table scraps, and dog and cat 
food.

Marine toads are most noticeable in the 
spring (usually late March), after rains when 
they begin calling for mates. They breed from 
April to September with the female laying two 
strings of eggs on the surface of the water or 
wrapped around vegetation or other objects 
in the water, each string may contain as much 
as 8,000–25,000 eggs at once and the strings 
can stretch up to 20 metres (66 ft) in length. 
The eggs hatch in about 3 days into small 
black tadpoles. The tadpoles metamorphose 
into small toads in 45 to 50 days.

Generally, frogs and toad has the same 
life cycle. The start as ¬

� Eggs (usually laid in water
� Hatch as tadpoles
� Develop into juveniles also known as 

‘metamorphs’ 
� Grow and mature into an adult.
Crapaud may take up to two years to 

reach maturity. They are poor jumpers com-
pared to most native frogs. They cannot climb 
very well, and cannot hold onto vertical sur-
face like tree frogs.

Spanish words- Palabras españolas
Most Common Words   La mayoría de Las 
Palabras Comunes.
hello     hola
yes     sí
no     no
well     bien
good     bueno
bad     malo

Pre-School Corner 
Hello to you my preschool friends. We continue with 
our connect the dot letters. The Letter is Rr

It is a brown to grayish-brown toad with a 
creamy yellow belly and deeply-pitted pa-
rotid glands extending down the sides. These 
glands contain a milky-white substance com-
monly called “bufotoxin,” which the toad uses 
as a defense against predators. This toxin 
(poison) can cause irritation in humans and 
animals, particularly when the toxin comes in 
contact with the eyes. For small pets and wild 
animals, this toxin can be deadly. They are 
now considered a pest and an invasive spe-
cies in many countries. 

The marine toad is very large; the females 
are longer than males, reaching an average 
length of 10–15 cm (3.9–5.9 in).They can live 
for about 10 to 15 years in the wild, and can 
live considerably longer in captivity, with one 
specimen reportedly surviving for 35 years.

The marine toad or “crapaud” (pronounced 
Kra ‘PO) and also commonly known as the 
cane toad is found throughout the Caribbean 
and North America. It  was introduced to vari-
ous Caribbean islands to counter a number of 
pests that were infesting local crops. 

Commonyms

Number Block

Try to fi ll in the missing numbers.
Use the numbers 1 through 9 to complete the equa-
tions.
Each number is only used once.
Each row is a math equation. Work from left to right.
Each column is a math equation. Work from top to 
bottom.

1. they are caught 2. they are tossed 3. they are popped  4. 
they have caps  5. they have tongues
6. they have anchors  7. they are magazines  8. they have 
lanes  9. they lift  10. they have checks

Marine Toad

Hello every one –its kid’s time with Auntie Lyka “In Your Korner” Well a new school term has began. I hope 
you are settling in you class. This is the final term for the school year. Its now time to do your best. And please 
read a book as you go. It will take you a long way.

Solution for April 08 Puzzles

 Math Challenge

Life Cycle of 
Cane Toad

Marine Toad

The skin of the crapaud is dry and warty. 
It has distinct ridges above the eyes, which 
run down the snout. Individual cane toads can 
be grey, yellowish, red-brown or olive-brown, 
with varying patterns. A large parotid gland 
lies behind each eye. The ventral surface is 
cream-coloured and may have blotches in 
shades of black or brown. The pupils are hori-
zontal and the irises golden. The toes have 
fl eshy webbing at their base, and the fi ngers 
are free of webbing.

The name “Marine Toad” and the scientifi c 
name Bufo marinus would make you think of 
water but the adult crapaud lives it whole life 
on land, only going into water to breed. They 
live in open grassland and woodland, and 
are found mainly in disturbed areas, such as 
around buildings and in yards, and near ca-


